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“Rate of Migration among Residents of Nairab Camp in 

Aleppo Significantly Increases" 

 
 

 

 A Resident of Husseneia Camp Dies while Participating the Syrian Conflict 

 Closing the Road Connects Nairab Camp and Aleppo City 

 The Regular Army Continues Preventing the Return of Sbeina Residents to 

their Homes for 706 Days 

 69 Palestinian Refugees Died Outside Syria till the End of September 2015 

 Al Wafaa European Campaign Prepares for A Relief Tour in Greece 
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Victims  

The young man Sulaiman Khaled Al Khateib, known as Abu Moean, from 

Husseneia camp in Damascus suburb, died while fighting alongside the 

Syrian Army against the armed opposition groups. 

Activists confirm that the armed groups affiliated to the Syrian army 

recruit many youth for money, exploiting their tragic living conditions 

such as poverty, unemployment, and lack of financial resources. The 

army sends the youth to the battlefronts under the pretext of protecting 

the Palestinian camps. 

The AGPS documents 113 victims from Husseneia camp since the 

beginning of the ongoing conflict in Syria. 

 

Recent Update 

Al Nairab camp for Palestinian refugees in Aleppo witnessed a noticed 

increasing in the immigration of its residents to Turkey trying to reach 

Europe, where there are many people in Turkey waiting ways to reach 

Europe legally and illegally.  
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The reasons behind the immigration phenomenon are the Syrian Security 

chasing and the Armed Groups such as Al Quds brigade to the 

Palestinian youth in Aleppo to force them to join the PLA, the strict 

procedures on the movement of youth, and the continuous detention.  

The immigration way and getting out of Syria was not easy; last months 

witnessed security tightening on the crossing of the Palestinians towards 

Turkey, while the Syrian Security and the Armed Groups seized more 

than a car that was driving passengers from AlNairab camp, who were 

heading to Turkey, then they delivered the detainees to AL Matar Dept. 

for the Syrian Security after that they were delivered to the Military 

Syrian Security before they are released later. 

In a related context, it was reported that the road that connects Al Nairab 

camp with Aleppo city was closed after the opposition forces preceded to 

Al Shekh Saeed and Al Rawamsa road, where the E-Pages of Al Quds 

brigade published that a violent attack was launched by the Opposition 

on the Cement Factory,Ein Al Asafer and Al Mujbal led to the closure of 

Al Rawamsa road. 

Al-Quds Brigade confirmed that a number of its fighters launched from 

Neirab to Almjbl area to support the regular army, while people of 

Neirab and students of the university is waiting in Aleppo to open road 

which is witnessing acts of fighting between the Syrian army and armed 

opposition groups. 

It is noteworthy that many residents of Neirab fighting alongside the 

Syrian army against opposition groups, while al-Quds Brigade, which 

takes Neirab as its center, considered to be one of the most prominent 
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militant groups that fighting alongside the regime under the pretext of 

protecting the camp. 

In the countryside of the capital Damascus, the regular army and some 

Palestinian groups continued to prevent people of Sbeina camp to return 

to their homes for 706 days respectively, after being forced to leave 

because of the violent clashes that broke out between the regular army 

and the armed opposition groups, which ended with the full control of the 

regular army on the camp. 

 

According to eyewitness, more than 80% of the camp's buildings were 

almost completely destroyed, specifically the area extended from Maaz 

bin Jabal mosque till the camp's bakery, known as Kurds bakery, which 

forms the western entrance of the camp. 

The residents have fled to neighboring towns and camps, which bring 

them into this a new suffering not only for leaving their homes, but also to 

include all of their lives, which turned into a tragedy because of the 

economic conditions, the spread of unemployment,  and poor financial 

resources. 
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Statistics  

Within its documentary report of the Palestinian victims who died due to 

the war in Syria, the Action Group for Palestinians of Syria Published a 

statistic for the victims who died outside Syria estimated with 69 victims, 

according to the report. 

According to the report, the distribution of victims was as follows: 69 

Palestinian refugees died outside Syria till the end of September 2015, 

including 15 refugees died in Egypt, 12 refugees died in Lebanon, 10 

refugees died in Libya, 8 refugees died in Greece, 8 refugees died in 

Turkey, 6 refugees died in Malta, 3 refugees died in Palestine, 3 refugees 

died in Italy, a refugee died in Sweden, a refugee died in Cyprus, a 

refugee died Macedonia, and a refugee died in Germany. 

 

Greece 

Al Wafaa European Campaign announced its relief plan, in cooperation 

with a number of relief agencies, to carry out a humanitarian tour, 

starting from the points of refugees' arrival at the various Greek islands.  

The tour is an attempt to alleviate their suffering, especially with the start 

of winter and the rugged road from Greece to the European countries of 

asylum. 

The tour will include the reception of refugees and to provide them with 

their needs and services, as well as it will include field visits to the camps 

in those islands to check on the living conditions, then head north to the 
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border areas to provide services and assistance to those who also arrive 

there. 

It should be noted that the campaign has provided relief aid to the 

Palestinian and the Syrian refugees in a number of European countries, 

and is working hard to alleviate the suffering of migrants in transit by 

road to the European countries, as well as the Palestinian Syrian 

refugees in Lebanon and Syrian camps. 

 

Numbers and Statistics till 25/10/2015 

 15,500 Palestinian Syrian refugees in Jordan, 45,000 Palestinian 

Syrian refugees in Lebanon, and 6,000 refugees in Egypt, 

according to the UNRWA's statistics till July 2015. 

 At least 36,000 Palestinian Syrian refugees have reached Europe 

during the last 4 years. 

 The Yarmouk Camp: - Siege, imposed by the Regular Army and 

PFGC, continued for 846 days respectively. In addition, power 

cuts continued for more than 916 days, water was cut for 406 days 

respectively. The number of victims due to the siege has reached to 

182 victims.  
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 Al Sbeina Camp: - Regular Army is still preventing the residents of 

the camp to return back to their houses for 707 days respectively. 

 Handarat Camp: - Residents have left the camp for 908 days after 

the Syrian Opposition Groups controlled it. 

 Dara’a Camp: - It is now almost 552 days without water and 70% 

of its buildings were demolished. 

 Jarmana, AL Saieda Zainab, Al Raml, Al Aedein Camps in Homs 

and Hamma: - A relatively quiet   situation in light of the economic 

crises. 

 Khan Al Sheih Camp: - Roads linking the camp to the city center 

are still closed except for Zakia- Khan Al Shieh road.  


